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Closet.
Tileonburg, Ont, Feb. 21 et, 1898. 

The Odorless Crematory Oloeet Co.. Hainilt n.
Gentlemen : I hare used your Odorless Closet in 

my bath-room for some time, and have much plea
sure in recommending It to the public. Neither be
fore, during or after burning out, you cannot detect 
the slightest odor, and would not be without it for 
double the cost.

Tours truly, W. R. 
'hile in use and with 

a Are onoe in
h a family 
two weeks

It requires no Are whu 
of from 4 to 6 members, 
Is sufficient.
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KOTKS KND COMHMNTS.
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The diseloeares made by the great 

English company promoter, Ernest T.
- і - і Hooley, ia the enures ot his recent ex-
4 amination in bankruptcy, ot the brib-, HOME-CURED PORK.

•ry and corruption to which he resort-1 ___
А*гіЕЬ*В*usually V, double ot 

' isl attention to the whoie business ofM*1 * w^ild cost to put it up from
company promoting'in pnglaud. aud to and aa by the exercse
the nse made of it to rob unsuspecting * pfropef ^ «“ bett“
English investors. Among others the ““Yand tbat w^ch the* **.£

Л : Lord Chief Justice of England. Lord Ьва10іУ- and “ the seasoQ *"hen the 
Charles RusneU, took the opportunity h™«ra can keep fresh meat for some
otThe rejTu,rd Mayor of London .“d wheQ the * 'upply can 

haU upon him, tohrnke some wholesome ^ top* toTri^up™ now^ite^
■У5Щ W" and. “^“Iwaldo F. Brown. My first sugges
ts. necessity .ot,taking effectyl mea-l-^ ^ tw ^ farmer йои1і aiways

Г ~«s to put a stop to the frauds prao-l t цр pig ^ andlf the pige are ted 
tmaiil by men of Hooley » в p. | until five months old mostly on mus-

cle forming food each as bran, oats, 
The theory of company promotion is I and oil meal it will give a larger per 

idmyle enough, and floes not necessarily | cent of lean meat and a sweeter and 
" îbvûlTe dishonesty. An individual, or | better flavored article. I have follow- 

* private partnership, owning a mine,led this plan for many years and find 
^ bftw«ry, a manufactory, or a mer- J the meat very much better than from 

any kind, desires to I old and over fat hogs. A pig that 
Sell at. ‘He puts It in the hands of al will dress from 150 to 175 pounds is a 
promoter, who agréés to pay him for I better,size than a larger one and for 
it. a certain sum, partly in cash and I fresh meat during October and No- 
partly in shares and debentures of a I vember, pigs four or five months old 
shook company which is to be formed I that will weigh one hundred pounds 
to take it and continue to carry on 1 or even less make excellent meat. If 
t$p opera£$onf. The statistics of the I three or four farmers living near each 

'Tflést'idhroe^r of *thà concern, as shown I other will arrange to exchange meat,
; ^::r: -fay of amine, land will kilb at different times they

; jamming capacity as shown byj need not pay any money to the butch-
tlto reports of expert examiners, are аг-j er for at least six months of the year, 
ranged and* printed so as to exhibit! During October arid a part of Novem- 
the probable future profits of the com-J ber the uitat should be cooled with ice 
heny, an array of directors whose I and before it is tainted put into a 
names carry weight is secured, and thel sweet pickle made with one pound of

and

result would be different. Many a tree 
and plant does show branches varying 
in character from the type, and, cer
tainly, propagating from these shoots 
would result in perpetuating the vari
ation. In many an orchard may be 
found an apple or other fruit tree 
which does not bear as well as others 

its kind do. I should not care to 
progagate from such a tree. Varieties 
have occurred in this way in orna
mental trees, a branch developing 
some new character, which

UNDERNEATH LONDON. A Clear, CcnciSv Statement limitTO LIVE IN THREE CENTURIES.Rheumatismі HINTS FOR
THE FARMER.

Visit to Hie South London Hallway’» Xew 
Underground Works.

The members of the Institution of 
Junior Engineers visited the northern 
extension works of the City and South 
London Railway, the other day, says 
the London Daily Mail :

The programme of the visit included 
an inspection of the tunnels, shafts 
and sites of stations, and the “ un
derpinning ’ of St. Mary Woolnolh 
Church, which latter is regarded as 
a very fine bit of engineering.

Descending the shaft of an under
ground railway is all very well when 
there are lifts, or even staircases, but 
when one goes down an iron funnel 
some 80 feet or 90 feet into the bow
els of the earth by means of a series 
of quivering ladders, or a temporary 
staircase, there is a difference. The vis
itors did not seem to mind, however, 
but went down boldly.

At the bottom of the shaft, amid a 
tangled debris of clay, boards, bricks 
and segments of iron rings, weighing 
half a ton or so, and just sufficiently 
invisible in the hazy light to catch the 
toes and shins of the unwary, the crowd 
halted and gazed up the funnel, at 
the summit of which a tiny spot of 
daylight showed gleaming white 

ABOVE THE GLOOM.
Like the cells of some great beehive, 

the cast-iron rings rose one on top of 
the other up and up, until looking for 
a few minutes one began to wonder 
how far they really did go. *

The air was quite good here, bin there 
was a touch ef mustiness about it when 
the party dived into the tunnels. Here, 
in blackness which was only just re
lieved4* by the faint gleam of electric 
bulbs, labourers were toiling with 
ceaseless energy. Tiny rails carried the 
little trucks, which removed the debris 
from the workings or transported ma
terials for building the shell which will 
contain the lines. In one tunel they 

chipping the blue clay away in 
soft chunks, replacing it as they mov
ed slowly forward with rings of iron. 
This was where it was impossible to 
use a boring shield.

At another spot men were putting 
in position the white tiles with which 
the whole of the tunnels will eventu
ally be lined, and everywhere one walk
ed cautiously over creaking boards, be
tween the cracks of which the light 
flickered on running water, with a sug
gestion of uncanniness. From the tun
nels the visitors were led up dusty lad
ders, and by back breaking passages 
which needed a gymnastic training to 
negotiate successfully, to view the sub
ways by which the public will some 

station to the

Tlint I» Now the Ambition of n Itemnvk- 
ablv Old Woman of Kdliiburgli. CEYLONLUDELLAYou May Be Relieved of the Pains and 

Aches of This Diser.se. •
Edinburgh has as one of its resi- TEA.dents a remarkable old lady, who, if 

The way is plain : it is no experiment ; ! she sui vives 
thousands have been cured and say they

Ике if you wish to he cured. Hood I she has a vivid recollection of the 
taxe 11 you wsa . .. h events that followed the viclory at

я гж
,ZeS the cause of the disease. Dive it DrttVвьЛ£

quently saw and spoke to Sir Walter 
Scott when he called on his friend the 
doctor. The old lady is fond of relat
ing how on one occasion Sir Walter ap
peared greatly amused at an express
ion of hers, and repeated it. It occur
red in this way: Dr. Liston, on leaving 
the house one day in company with Sir 
Walter and Sir William Allan, the 
painter, inquired where the cat was.
Mrs. Roper replied that it had got out 
of sight again, and her master, being 
inclined to blame her for remissness, 
and remarking that she ought to con
fine it, Ьіз servant replied, that the BARKY and Co. (Limited). 77 Regent-
only way she imagined this could be If utrect. London, W.. ніноіч Paris. 14 Run 
done was to put it in the wash house ce Castiglione, nnd at all Grocer», Chemist-*, 
and “whummle a tub on it." Sir and 8tores everywhere, in tint 2я., 3*., M., <4 
Walter laughed quite heartily at ВАІШУЗ RB VALENT а BISCUITS, in tin* 
this, and remarked, "Quite right, my le. 6d. and to.
lassie. Whummle the tub on’t—whum- я——■■мін .т-щ■т 
mle the tub on’t.”

other fourteen months, 
lived in three centuries.

There is no other like it. In the truest sense it is unmatv.hable. 
Lead packages—25, 40, 50 and 60 cents.

S - tr y.ii h YC P.nS APPLES, BUTTER, ECCS (h POULTITI I
to whip, pfcip lb* m to

The Dawson Commission Co., Limited,
Toronto.

Ï m FREE.nursery
men have fixed by propagating from 
it. An apple branch may have differ
ent looking fruit from the rest of a 
tree without a thought by any one that 
it is a permanent change. W’ere grafts 
from this sort to be taken, in many 
cases a new sort would be the result.
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watch, and also a 
rb»tn and charm fr.r 
selling two doze.1 
Lxvbx Colla* But
tons, at 10cts.ei.ch. 
Send your address 
and we forward the 
Buttons,

List. No money re
quired. Sell the out. 
tons among 
friends, return 
money, and we send 
the watch, prepaid. 
A genuine American 
watch, guaranteed a 
good timepiece.

Mention this paper 
when writing.

MEVBB
BUTTON
OO.,

*• Adelaida 8t. В.
Toronto, Ont.

moves
a fair and faithful trial and you may 
depend upon a complete and perman
ent cure. Remember

rjKALTH RKSTORKl) WITHOUT MB 
XX CINE OH EXPENSE to n-i MO T HIS 
UKUEitKI) STOMACH, L' NO-. NERVES, 
LIVER, HI AMID, UL ADDER, XID.nEY^. 
BRA iN and «IKK ATH by 
TXU В xRRY’S REV A LENTA AT A RICA 
\J FOOD, which SAVES INVALID- ,md 
CHILDREN, and піно R«-a я яиссе «fully In
fant# wh-iae Alimente and Debility have re- 
Fisted all other tiea1 munie. It digests when 
all other Food I» rejecLed, naves Si times its 
cost in medicine.

Sarsa
parillaHood’s postpaid,

Premium
CHEAP POULTRY FEEDS.

When grain gets wet and becomes 
musty or otherwise damaged, unscru
pulous millers work it up into mix
tures for poultry feed, and we are 
probably safe in saying that it is wise 
to avoid those mixtures for that rea- 

They are usually offered cheap 
because they are "cheap;’’ and they Are 
cheap because they are low in nutritive 
value ; that is, they do not supply the 
food elements which fowls require. 
That is the reason they are offered 
cheap. Cheap food is poor food, and 
the man who feeds his fowls cheap 
foods, foods that are poor in nutsition, 
must expect them to be poor fowls. A 
fowl cannot lay eggs when fed on 
these poor, cheap foods, and it is folly 
to expect them to. Eggs are extreme
ly rich, and to secrete the elements 
which go to make the egg, a fowl must 
be well supplied with these elements. 
Don't fed cheap' food and expect your 
fowls to lay well.

Is Cana-ia'fl G -at.est Medicine. Sold by all 
dealernn medicine. Price $1.

Hood’s Pills її? Sa&rri*?,reclive-
Er/x YEARS’ INVARIABLE SUCCESS. 
OV 100.000 ANNUAL CURES of Con-tip- 
«lion, Flatulency. Dyspepda, Indigestion. C>n- 

sumption. Diabetes Bronchitis Influenza, 
Coughs. A«thma, Cniarrh, Phlegm. Diarrhoea, 
Nervous Debili y. Sleeplessness, De-;pondoucy.

WINTER WRINKLE ’-.
-

’ In a Bad Way.—They say his cons
cience troubles him so he can’t sleep 
nights. Nights, man ( Why, he can t 
even sleep in church 1

Aggravating.—She—Where have you 
been until this hour in the morning ? 
He—You wouldn’t know where the 
place is if 1 should tell you.

Little Freddy—Ma, didn’t pa say £> 
there was always room at the top ? His 
Mother—Yes, indeed, my child. Then, 
may I have another piece of pie?

The Day After—Grogan—I'm feeling 
terrible to-day. Morgan — Congratu
late you, old. hqy. You must have had 
A mighty good’ dinner, yesterday.

Penelope—It’s dreadful 1 Papa wants 
me to marry a man I have never seen. 
Perdita—That's nothing. My father 
wants me to marry a man I have seen.

Defined.—Bobby—Popper, what is a 
respectable fortune ? Mr. Ferry—One 
big enough to make its owner’s opin
ions on any subject entitled to respect.

Contingent Circumstances.—Has Mr. 
Bilden a good memory? Well, replied 
the discreet friend ; I must say it de
pends somewhat on whether he’s ow
ing or collecting.

He—So Jack has made a century run.
He will have something to boast of 
now. She—yes, but he didn’t require 
it. He could boast just as vigorously 
of something less important.

The Judge—You must stop these in
terruptions ! I won’t allow you to 
waste the time of the court ! The Pris
oner—But, my lord, you know I have 
got no lawyer to do it for me.

The Optimist—These franchise grabs 
could not occur if the guardians of 
the people’s interests would keep their 
eyes open. The Pessimist—Instead of 
their hands.

A Minor Incident—Do you think, said 
the lady that is writing a book, that 
women ought to vote? Vote 1 echoed 
the Empress Dowager of China. I don’t 
see why she would want to bother 
about a trifle like that.

W’hat are you doin’, you young ras- 
sal ? said a farmer to a remarkably 
small boy, on finding him under a tree 
in his orchard, with an apple in his 
hand. Please, sir, l was only goin' to 
put this ere' apple back on the tree, 
sir ; it had fallen down.

Tempted.—A Moralizer—How weak 
one is, and how easily one yields to 
temptation. A Husband—I should say 
so. My wife went to an auction last 
week to buy a stove and she bought 
a refrigerator.

A small boy in an elementary school 
on being asked what were the races 
that had dominated England since the 
invasion of the Romans, replied : “Ep
som races, Ascot races, Newmarket 
races, and Doncaster races.

Clara—I don’t think Grace cares very 
much for her husband. Jessie—Why ? 
Clara—Well, he was detained at the 
office until eight o’clock one evening 
last week, and it never occurred to 
her that he might be killed or some
thing !

Civilization is making remarkable ad
vances, exclaimed the good-natured 
man. Yes, answered the friend in golf 
stockings, who had been reading the 
news from Europe. The only trouble 
is thiat so many monarchs are trying 
to be pace-makers, they’re liable to have 
a collision.

son.
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0 YEM - ABN A WATCH4
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A Prominent Dresden Citizen Tell* 
an Interesting Story. m

I
Earn this valuable Watch, Chain and Charm by selling twenty TODM 
Scarf Pine, at 15 cents each. Send your address and we toward the 
Pins and our Premium List, postpaid. No money required. These Pins 
will almost sell themselves, for the Topaz has all the brilliance of the best 
diamonds, and has never before been off-red at anything like this price. The _ 
Watch is neat in appearance, thoroughly well made, and fully guaranteed 
Unsold Pins may be returned. Mention this paper when writing.

THE GEM PIN CO., Freehold Building, Toronto, Ont

/Гоп Ri(Tdry l’Iüs 4 11 ml EE’ni rl
Klienm:itl*m nn:i ttont. Aflrr llio Best 
llitclor» ami Мину .llrtilvlm-i !la<! Valî-
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GERMS THAT COST FORTUNES. Dresden, Dec. 12,—This t own boast s 

a peculiarity of which its people 
well lie proud, as it proves beyond dis
pute, that they possess that desirable 
attribute, common sens\ in no small 
degree. That peculiarity is the re
markable decrease in the number of ! 
cases of Rheumatism during the last 1 
few yers.

Eight years ago, Dresden was aff lict
ed by that curse of modern civilization. 
Rheumatism, to as great an extent, as 
any other place Ox its size in the Dom
inion. To-1 ay such a cumplaini is 
practically unknown here.

A clue to the m ans by which this de
sirable condition h is been . brought 
about may lie found in the following 
statement, given for publication by 
G. Cragg, Esq., ex-reeve of the town, 
and one of our most prominent mâ
chants.

"For eight years I was a martyr to 
Rheumatism, of the Inflammatory 
type, and during that period, my suffer
ing beggared description. To add to 
mÿ misery I was attacked by Gout. 
The. best doctors failed to benefit me, 
and no good was done by the many 
patent medicines I used.

"At times I could not get about at 
all, and at the best, it was a severe 
task for me to make my way about my

"Hearing that Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
had cured a Dresden lady of Rheuma
tism, I decided to try the medicine. 
Imagine my delighted surprise when I 
found myself growing better after 
having taken half-a-dozen doses. I 
used six boxes of the pills and am now 
as sound and well as ever I was. 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills cured me.
I am ready and willing to swear to.”

Dodd’s Kidney Pills are the surest, 
quickest and best cure for Rheuma
tism ever known. They never fail. 
And they cost only fifty cents a box, 
at all drug stores.

c. * ^ comply Î» launched. To create a 1 sugar to each two pounds of salt
market for ita shares, sales and pur-J three gallons of water. This pickle 

v- ■ of them ace made on the Stock 1 must not be used twice but fresh pio-
Exchange, and on the strength of the I kle made each >ime meat is put down, 
quotations for them thus obtained the J lf the meat is thoroughly cooled and 
investor Is induced to buy them. ] kept under the brine it will keep for

two weeks or more during fall wea
ther. I would not kill the pigs that

t'helucaS Remarkable Industry. I lie Rais
ing and Nurturing of Wearily Bacilli.

Did you ever hear of a germ collect
or ? Did you ever consider it likely 
that sane persons would scheme and 
plan and devise methods for the most 
successful propagation of bacilli ? It’s 
a fact. Not so many persons are con-

і Speech Impediments TL2S2
Щ trested. Consult » qualified practitioner, who wasfoB 
З» і ears a painful stammerer, and has cured many who fail4 
S rd elsewhere. Write t# W. J. Arnett, 11D., Berlin, Ool.
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ІЗВ THE TRIOMPHA

IFree* roughncPF of Pk*in,chapped handt
Hutchings Medicine Co.. Toronto.

JTJSTABLE STOVE PIPES. 
І Easy put up and taken down. Cas
4 be cleaned, nested, and put away in 
1 a email space. Ask your dealers for5 them. Manufactured by

G. B. BARCLAY, 
i6S Adelaide 3t. W., Toronto.

A DOt the hundreds of companies ot this Ив ^ ^ c<Jred ^ furnish th> summer
24S&fa!HSWriSt ---".r ,rfr -, — -h .M. — М-»

original borers paid for them. These} “PЛ° that datB- ^ tha‘.a11 and tolerate the souvenir spoon col-

. . pickle pork a$ it adds to the flavor of the stamps on the envelopes,
failures and even downright swmd es. І та^у kinds 0f" vegetables to cook the silkworm grower is regarded with 

m we **ave I them, with a email piece of sweet pdrk. equanimity so long as he doesn’t leave
referma'ro, asserts that, m seven years j j prçfer a gtone jar to salt the pork, in, his cocoons lying around where they 
past, the British public has lost, | they ^ bought of any size up might suggest the demon children of 
through these fraudulent companies, 1 ^ twenty, gallons for about 10 cents strong drink. But the germ raiser 1 

of which $40,000,000 гвРг©г 1 a galloti. Select the thickest and fat- He’s a novelty.
■esté nûoney sunk in their debentures, | test pieces for pickle pork. Cover the
and і $106£00,600 paid for their shares І Df the jar with un inch of salt are certain persons who are never
Of stock.' He instances one case in and then,pack a layer of fneat set on happy unless they are teaching the 
which a business, for which a promot-1 edge as tight as it can be put in, then young idea in germs how to spread 
er paid but a lfttle more than $3,000,1 another inch of salt and ahother of and multiply ahd do stunts on a bed 
was sold to the public for over $880,000; meat till all is packed, and cover the of agar jelly. Now and then the germs 
***?■; Which a mine, said to! tops with salt. Fit a cover so it will go on strike, and then there’s a poison-
?be Africa, was sold for $240,000 be- j ættle down on the meat and loose 

f ‘tore it çWai even located, and which, I enttoyrh.So that It can be taken off and
when finally located, cost the promot-1 put-: back easily ; put a weight on it this happened a short time ago in 
^ dhiy^ SYÇ3» paid to ад African chief. J ancf -then make a brine as strong 
СИряГ' M5r. Hooley gained millions by I possible and when cold pour it over the 
methods like these has been told by | meat. The brine should be several in- 
himself, as. wel| as how he expended 1 ches above the meat so that when l 
these millions, and more, in bribes and j part pf a layer, is taken out it will 
donations, which, after all, failed to 

іґу save his schemes from shipwreck.

pr face. Tho

Stammerers-»™»'
try. I have Hpent 40years’ study on this distressing habit. 
Come ami satisfy yourselvce. No risk W. K. BATE, 

Specialist, 392 Coilege8t., Toronto.

É&ÿ. w.
ROfMf Q AT WHOLESALE PRICES. 

_______ 26-28 Adolaide St. W., Toronto.
decoys 'tor a far greater number of

IINERALS TESTED MM The Reid Bros. Mfg. Co., ЗвЙЕшшMILTON HRR-EY, B. A. 8c,
16 St. Sacrament St., Montreal, Qne. /

■ ITTLI GIANT TYPEWR1TIN-A Г'аГу rm 
F machine and not a merely. Pr'rë rieUvnrod. 
81.25. Ag-пїя wanted. The HOWELL ППОК 
COMPANY. 26-28 Adelaide St. W.t Toronto.

rtf-a",
L COFFEE & CO.,

CRAIN AND COMMISSION 
MERCHANTS,

day pass from one

It was all a nightmare of half-naked 
workmen, chaos of building materials, 
and winking electric sparks in the 
blackness.

Across ths Atlantic, however, there
, Wm.Millar&Co.

iifiicturtrs of Show 
> Оакск. Office. Store, B ui# | 

-■ ••. and Ho’ul Fixtures, Jew- 
еіегя’, Druggie'8",11 Tld all 
kinds of Interior Fitting?, 
to 23 Alice St, Toronto.

4M-1t Bssrd ef Tfasss
TORONTO, ONT.

.

IT WAS WARM TOO.
The lift shaft which runs down un

derneath the floor of the church, and 
from
see in the hazy gloom above the roof 
of that sacred building was a source 
of admiration to the visitors. They 
talked with animation of the marvel
lous way the foundations of the 
church had been underpinned, and then 
they climbed up ladders, interminable 
ladders, from which it meant giddi
ness, and an "all gone ” feeling to 
look down, and entered the church 
through the flooring.

That was the end of the tour proper. 
Thereafter there was nothing to see, 
but a sort of fascination kept one 
hanging about discussing the time it 
would take to complete the remaining 
130 feet of tunnel which will finish the 
extension and join St. George’s Church 
in (he Borough to Finsbury Square, 
and a hundred and one little details 
of the vast work. Six months is the 
time computed for its completion, and 
no doubt by that time it will be pos
sible to reach the stations by a more 
comfortable, if less exciting, route than 
can now be done.

British Piste Mirrors, to. 19 Thomas Гхдпгж. Донн L. Oo>т
Mill*. Mill* & НяI

Втхет Prospecting*'"LAW ?,*ithe bottom of which one canous time in any old town they honor 
with their presence. Something likeIRsn MINING

Define at the SCHOOL of МІНІМО, Kingston, Ont,
Jan. 10th. 1809. I i«vrautionin UlietnlRtry, Min
eralogy. Gu.-iogy, Blowpipe Testing, nnd other 
fie d to-tH. Pr<repeating. Milliner, >md Develop
ment.' For farther іиГогт*Моп apply to

THE D[RECTOR, 
School of Minins?, Kingston, Ont.

Commercial ReportVienna. A choice and careluily nur
tured collection of bubonic plague 
bacilli thought an exit was about due, 
and they passed out of the sight and 

a keeping of their masters without so 
much as a by your leave. The owners 
of the collection complained bitterly of 
the ungratefulness of germs in general 
and of the bubonic piague bacilli in 
particular. No amount of persuasion, 
however, could induce the wanderers 
to return.

This FILE
Юь For Banka end 

Mercantile Bus
SPECIAL TY MFC. Cth, Llmi 

ET,

sinera,
ted,THE OFFICE

TOKONTO AND NEWMARK Ont.

«still ‘cover all of It, for if any is above 
the brine for a long ■ Chile it will get 
rusty and strong. "Pork pickled in 
this way will keep perfectly the en
tire year and fill a useful place in the

FREE BOOKLET.

TAMMERERS.і
f GUIDE TO HEALTH.
& Pamphlet* and Samples of 
Л Material of our Steel Frame

l. Niagara Vapor Bath
' sent to any address on 

receipt of stamp. 
Thermometer Attachment and 

Vaporizer Complete. 
Agente Wanted for Beet Bellini 

Bath in America.

MARRIAGE INSURANCE IN RUSSIA 
A new kind of mutual fund was 

started in St. Petersburg last spring 
—marriage insurance. It is now. in 
successful operation. Single women 
are the only members, who are recruit
ed from year to year in separate class
es. At their entry they pay one ruble 
about fifty cents, and whenever one 
of their number marries every member 
of that class pays an additional ruble. 
The assessment thus collected is of
fered to the bride to buy a trousseau. 
One restriction prevents new mem
bers from taking advantage of the old
er ones. No dowry assessment is call
ed unless the girl has been a member 
in good standing for one year. Each 
class is permitted to have not more 
than 100 members, after that admis
sions are refused until vacancies occur 
by marriage, when new members are 
taken in at the option of the mem
bers.

! Only institution In OeiiRdr. for the cure of 
every phaet" of speech defect. Er.tahlished 
in Toronto 1690. Oiv . guitr-iiileeil 

CHUitCH S AUTO Vv : INSTITUTE,
0 Pembroke Bt., Toronto, Canada

. ч , c OLD-TIME poisoning.

•ntulllbl Ctrl No.risbcfl P.ISOB »» l I family- For meat that ia tq be smoked , . .
Her КІМ Was Death. 11 uae sugar with the salt, one pound . rbey make a ivguiar business of гаш-

‘Tjd Ї %*£ ptk K: & gallons1**! -nutty8 orLub^f^tcubat-
amateura, If ЬІЛогу is to b^ relied up- water toeach thÿee of the mix. or, or creative ground, u attached to
on. In the good Old times they were I e^ salt and sugar. Salted in this way Ibe British Institute of Prevtnuve 
artists in the gentle practice of put- the meat should remain in the pickle -Medicine, at Chelsea. When the heads 
tifck people out of the way, and studi- for ^ve weeks. I prefer, however to °f bacteriological departments of hos- 

i д і , іпяіАягі oflcure *be meat that is to be smoked by Pltal.s> memuers of the Hoyal Micro
od quick and slow poisons instead of I ^ ^ called the ten day proCeSg Qf scopic Society and pi і vale tciennsts
algebra and civil economy, their cur- curing, which is a dry curing plan. I and medical experts in general, w*sh 
ncUlum including many delicious lit-j have cured my bacon in this way for a particularly tine specimen of di

Ш tB fo  ̂mainyS’years ToTger! Tnd "Xl colTecfmm °
always had the meat just right, neith- No one but a total abstainer has any 

cen-1 er too salt nor too frésh ahd of excel- business in th it place. The pupa of 
turiea were the halcyon days of poison- J lent flavor. One advantage of this hydrophobia is a neat looking stranger 
Ins There is no doubt that La Soara Plan “» that one need not be to the ex- to °n a dark night. He is a*”*• f u ap , '| pense of buying a tight barrel to salt wngglmg, rod shaped bit of protop-
•П4. the, If possible, still more wretch-1 ц,е meat ц,. j m sugar barrels, cost- llsm, and ha looks the part of madness 
ed hag. La Toffania, were as bad as ing 5 cents each, always using two tuaker. Then there is the trichina
you make them, -trie latter is said to I and transferring it from one to the spiralis, tiny but,, powerful ; and the

,„;r have caused the death of over 600 ner- other each time it. is rubbed ; this responsible producer of scarlet fever,> “S death of over іBOO pe changes the bottom pieoes from the hot- the stodgy micrococcus. When one of
; sons, one OSM a preparation of arsenic î0 tj,e top an,i equalizes the salt- those fpirylike germs gets an intro-

which rile sold under tro name of “Ao-I ing. The plan of curing is to weigh duction to tha hum n system he brings 
qua Toffana." It was a slow poison, 1 the meat and for each one hundred along his family and there’s a new case 
the Victim urewimr dailv weaker and I Pounds take four pounds of salt, two of scarlet fever in town. The consump- 

.. . У. , . pounds of sugar, I prefer the granu- tion bacilli looks like miniature eggs.
^ gradually dying of physical exhaus- iated eigar because it will mix easier All the germs are bedded in agar jelly
Otv - tion. In France the moot notorious fe-| than soft sugar, and one ounce of salt- and stained with analine dye, so as to

male poisoners were Mme. de Brinvil-1 peter. Mix thoroughly, divide it into be the more apparent to those who 
liera, who was taught the secret of the! three equal parts, and apply to the come to look and maybe to buy. 
"succession power" bySte. Croix, which meat. First, however, the meat being The things are sold in what is cali
che successfully administered to her thoroughly cooled should be rubbed ed "colonies. ' It із astounding whit 
father and brothers, and the still more with pure salt and allowed to lay one stiff prices they bring. Take the bacil- 

-* -. notorious Lavoisin ahd Lavigoreux, I day to çet the blood out of it, and then lus indiscus ruber, for instance. When
, who, being ostensibly midwives, oarried the curing process begins, which means you want a colony of those choice 

their poisons to high and low—married that the meat must be rubbed careful- germs it costs you fifty dollars. They 
• couplée angloas to hasten the dissolu-1 *7 with the mixture on the flesh side, are found only in the stomachs of cer- 

tion of the irksome tie or needy heirs and especially at the end where the tain monkeys, and they are the aristo- 
wiahful to accelerate the departure of bone is cut off. As each piece is rub- crats of the gathering. Scarlet fever 
rich relatives. A veritable mania fori bed pack it in the barrel and three days micrococci are the canaille of the es-
poiaoning appears to have set in to-1 later rub with another third and trans- tabhshm.-nt. Cheap 1 Two dollars and
ward fhe ndddle of the seventeenth I *er bo the second barrel and at the a half will buy all the germs necessary 
eeataryt .1 last rubbing three days later, put the to start an epidemic of scarlet fever.

In England poisoning was declared, last of the mixture on it and the tenth Typhoid fever germs are twice as ex- 
bÿ an act passed in the reign of Henry da7 from the beginning of the curing pensive, but they rank as the plebeians 
vm„ to be high treason, and those wooese hang it up and smoke it, or if in the department, 
gqilty of it were to be boiled alive. extract of emoke is to be used, . It costs a good bit to take away a
The most notorious case (the ooisonimr wbich I have used for many years with leprosy germ colony from the Insti- 

vOi Jaiaes L, by Buckingham, is only satisfaction, make the first applies- tute—$25 is the figure—but then the 
surmise) of* poisoning was that of Sir and a weelt later a second, purchaser has something choice in the
TltomaS Ovtertmry in the year 1613 He И emoked by the ordinary plan keep bacilli line to brag of to his friends.

nh&d incurred the displeasure of Lord ^ fl[* «P eo as to finish it in about The especially selected colony of the
- igter and his wife and they had a best plan for keeping the bacillus of conjunctivitis, typhus, costs

türaf «I be revenged on him. So Feat through the summer, I think, is $40, which would bring the price of a
Mrr hrdiit- jvirftt eommitted to wrap each piece in paper, several pint measure of these interesting crea

te» pots- thicknesses, and then put it in strong tures up to $1,000,000.
Ad osn- P?Per sacks and hang it in an The men who work on the germ farm 

■ 4 фд airy attic. We have kept our meat in have to be as careful of their charges
a ’ this way for many years with perfect as a mother is of her children. All

It a satifaction. Often the sspare ribs, the implements and the gelatine must
Ï to back bones, and ether pieces of the be sterilized, else there will spring up
ilty trimmings, are kept until they become a growth of rank germs of no value 
dii' sP°^ed' or the family eat to excess of and of constant danger to the life of 

them because they do not know how the expensive articles, 
to keep them from spoiling, but 
find, that through the cold weather 
they can be kept in a weak, sweet pic
kle, and will be as good as fresh. Use 
the pickle recommended above for the 
fall, one pound of sugar, two pounds 
6f salt and three gallons of water.
This subject is so important that 
ought to hear from others about it and 
especially as to the best plan for keep
ing sausage through the spring.

.

/ A GERM HATCHERY.
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1F nie тощо vopor воїн со..
В Grand Optra PUoe, Toronto

STRATFORD, OHTs
Beet Ооашегоіаі BoW-l in the Province; enter new і 

eeUlofine free. W. J. ELLIOTT, Principal,

SUperiOr Qerm-pvdofrioth

Four Dollars
Complete. To be had only from 91, 

ROBKllTS, 31 Queen SL Toron o 
Send stAm;) for olrvnlar and gamp.e 
Of doth befc.e buying eleewhere.

CHRISTMAS CHARITIES.
At Drayton Beauchamp, in Bucking

hamshire, there was a curious custom 
known as "Stephening.” It was the an
cient practice of the inhabitants of the 
village to repair to the rectory on St. 
Stephen’s day, the day immediately 
following Christmas, and eat as much 
bread and cheese as they chose and 
drink as much ale as they (thought 
proper at the 'expense of the rector. 
The custom gave rise to so much riot
ing that he discontinued it and dis
tributed an annual sum of money in
stead. In the olden time it was the 
custom of the rector of Great Barr in 
Staffordshire on every Christmas, 
day to give to all persons calling at 
his house as much bread, beef, mus
tard and vinegar as they could eat. A 
money payment is now made in place 
of the eatables. The inhabitants of 
North Clifton were formerly free from 
ferry dues, and in consequence tthe 
ferryman and his dog were indulged 
with a dinner each at the vicar’s at 
Christmas. The ferryman also on that 
day received of the inhabitants a prime 
loaf of bread.

There is a very pleasant custom con
nected with the parish of Cumnor in 
Berkshire, the church of which is a 
vicarage and a beautiful specimen of 
the venerable parochial edifices of that 
kind in England. On Christmas day 
after evening service the parishioners 
who are liable to pay any tithes re
pair to the vicerage and are there en
tertained with bread, cheese and ale. 
It is no benefaction on the part of the 
vicur, but claimed as a right on the 
part of the parishioners, and even the 
quantity of good, things which the vicar 
brings forward is specified. He must 
have four bushels of malt brewed into 
ale and small beer, two bushels of 
wheat made into bread and half a hun
dredweight of cheese, and whatever re
mains unconsumed by the vicarage 
payers is distributed next day after 
morning prayers among the people.

There was a very curious custom ob
served at Paddington church, in Lon
don, which partakes of the character 
of Christmas charity. At 8 o’clock on 
the morning of the Saturday before 
Christmas it was usual to throw n 
quantity of bread and cheese from the 
steeple of the church among the 
populace. The assemblage on the 
occasion was generally immense, and 
a great scramble . took place. The 
custom had its origin in the will of 
two poor sisters, who, traveling to 
London to claim an estate in which 
they succeeded, and being much dis
tressed, were first relieved in Padding
ton. The custom was kept up until a 
few years since, when a loss objection
able mode was adopted for the distri
bution of this charity. It is given in 
bread and coil by the minister and 
parish officers to the poor of the dis
trict.

BE і
ribs sixteenth and seventeenth ,Im R00FIHC ■SÜK.ÏKïTïï;

Red or Ore*n. SLATE BLACKBOARDS (We ripply 
Publie and High School*.Toronto). Roofing Felt, Pitch, 
Coal Tar. etc. ROOFING ТІЇ В (See New City Build 
Ingt, Tor, oto, done by our firm) Metal Cnilmga, Cor
nices, etc. EetLiinte* f.trol.-hed for work comf1 fe or for 
jiateriel* uhlvned to an- pt.rt of ht coucTy Phone 1136 
B. DUTHIEA80K8, Adelaide Awldmer Sts.,Toro»te.
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TO CURB A CULD IN ONE DAY.
Take Lsxetire Bromo Quinine Tablets. All Drug- 

gilts refund the money if it fails to Cure. fibs.

WINE FRiOM BARLEY.
A large factory in Hamburg turns 

out annually about 250,000 gallons of 
artificial wine made from barley. This 
wine has been tested by the physicians 
of Germany, and is so highly approved 
by them that they recommend its use 
in the hospitals of that country.

A Corn Photographed by X Raye
Shows a small hard kernel, covered by 
layers of hard skin. Thist tiny corn 
causes keen pain, The only sure means 
of extracting it, without pain, in a day, 
is Putnam’s Painless Corn Extractor. 
Sure. Yes? Painless ? Yes. Cheap, Yes 
indeed ! Try it.

Ш
m Dominion Line Steamships.Remember

We don’t advertise for mere effect, but 
for business. We know that, if you 
are subject to cramps, that you should 
have a prompt, efficient remedy on 
hand. Nervi line—nerve pain cure—has 
a wonderful and immediate curative 
power. It relieves in one minute; it 
cures in five. Pleasant to the taste and 
the best known remedy for pain.

'Montreal aud Quebec tu Liverpool in summer, torg i
couver/ ^Donrinion/* ^Scotaiuan.’ * Yorkshire. 
Sw|>erlor Hcvmi.modation or First Cabin, sen. 
ond C.ibin and i-MeerngH pastengeiH. ltuic-i o 
passage First Cabin. SdO.Ou ; .-evoml Cabin 
535; Sicerage and upw ards according ri
stourner ana berth. For nil information uppl} 
to Local Age nib, or David Tohiianck & Co.. 
Uen’l Agents. 1» St. Sacrament. St.. Montreal.

Ш wTHE MOST NUTRITIOUS.

EPPS’S
GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.

COCOA

NEWSPAPER.LAPLAND’S FIRST 
A decided novelty in the way of news

paper enterprise is announced from 
Lapland. The first paper in that coun
try has appeared. It is written upon 
a single sheet of paper, and is publish
ed every Sunday at a town with an 
unpronounceable name. Up to the pre
sent the journal has only half a dozen 
subscribers, and every issue is wel
comed with loud applause.

[Ipi
QUEER FISHING.

In order to capture a fish a South 
American tribe whips the water with 
the wood of a tree which contains a 
substance having a narcotic influence 
on the fish, which are then readily 
caught.

• BREAKFAST—SUPPER.

Wilkins & Go.H0W*S THIS?■
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for 

any oi'e of Catorrh that cannot be cured by 
Hall’s Catarrh Cure.

F. J. CHENEY & CO.. Toledo. O. 
We the un ’ersigm d. have kn w > F. J. Cheney 
for tho last fifteen y cure nnd believe him 
perfectly hnno able in all business transicti ng 
nnd flnanc uliy ahie o carry out any oblig;v 
tio я it arte bv the r firm.
WKST & Tkuax. Wholesale Druggists Toledo. 
O. ; Waldino. K inn an & Marvin, Wholesale 
Dnigg h s Toledo. O.

Ha’14» Cutarrh Cure in tnkrn Internally, not
ing direct-y up-m і lie blood and mucous suv- 
faeeeof the system. Testimonials sent free, 

і о 73-. per bo' tlr. Bold by all Druggists, 
fall’s Fi-mily Pills

4
§4 THE DUKE OE BEDFORD S LAND.

Land, which the Duke of Bedford 
pronounced as impossible to convert 
into really satisfactory pastures, ex
cept, perhaps, at prohibitive cost, was 
partly treated with Alberts’ Thomas- 
Phosphate Powder, and Dr. F ream re
porting on it last year concludes as 
follows:—"The portion of the field bor
dering on the road was occupied with 
exceedingly poor herbage, moss was 
plentiful, and there was an abundance 
of hawkweed, both of which are in-1
dicative of poverty of the soil. The д Prince, s, a Countess, a Duchess 
inner part of the field, where Thomas- , , , ■ , . . _ .
Phosphate Powder had been applied, і ^ the daughter of a reigning Prince 
had obviously benefited from the dress- 1 were among the 4.000 thieves, profes

sional and unprofessional, who were 
arrested in Paris during the year end
ed October 31.

щтшШЗІIIves to
wil

ssâ
Pri ? І—-r- zçzyi

ШшШ,
ГьГ 1hie miserable existenîer ‘ The 

couple, to the King’s everlasti 
grace, were released after five 
years’ imprisonment.

One of the most curious points con
nected, with ,poison is the fact that na- 
tiees end individuals have been known 
to thrive on it. Mithridates, King of 
Pont us had poison for his daily food.
In the Gesta Romanofum we read that 
"the Queen of the North, having heprd 
of the great proficiency which Alexan
der the Great made in learning, under 
the tuition of Aristotle, nourished her 

Z" ^."^daughter, from her cradle, on a cer- 
v - У ta ці kind of deadly poison, and when 

she grew up she was considered so
1 fieautiful tltot the sight of her alons __ ... ...

.?r„ ■■ . .. sfteeted many with madness." The ThB ‘luestton whether it is wise to
young lady was sent to Alexander, for grafting purposes the lengthy 

Y who, of course, fell madly in love with shoots which often spring from large 
:her. Aristotle, who knew of the plot, limbs in the centre of apple trees, was

asked Meehan. He
detailed to death to kiss the girl, answers affirmatively, saying: There is 

„ ’.Scarcely had the man touched her ruby: an impression that trees raised from 
lips before "Ms whole frame was im- such Bhoots are longer coming into 

X°S**№* ГДу." *IP bearing than those from wood from
rTnftn^TWfent day it is well known other parts of the tree ; but who has 
UÉÉfcJten peasant girls of Styria con- 
usrne ^ri.-tttgites of arsenic to 
аАМуМізіг роГЩіаі charms. It is a 

Ш among men. It ig 
‘У'аН^ЦРЬЗЗЯбИ^ІЬе complexion, to 
ILptiÉSta digestion and. to strengthen 

«rgsHA "The worst of 
L once yen have tom
be drag it means iteath

/

Send for Illustrated Price List.TITLED THIEVES.

РУІ0ЦУЦ QPQ AH__ Best 25c. We bell u beautiful Celluloid Mouth Organ foi'fiOc. port-paiiL
_ WINTER MITT8f Llnedp a "p oodld, eerriceable pair, only 50a poiripaidt 

Lance-tooth Saw The Head Light -only 50c.,per foot, EVERY SAW GUARANTEED.
STEEL AXES 5CC. EACH.

ABOUT LORD DUFFERIN.
Probably no man living has filled 

such a wide range of high offices and 
won so many distinctions as Lord Duf- 
ferin. Although he only took a pass 
degree at Oxford, he із now a doctor 
of four universities. He has won the 
coveted Knighthood of St. Patrick and 
the Grand Cross of the Bath, the Star 
of India, St. Michael and St. George 
and the Indian Empire, in addition to 
a Marquisate and membership of the 
Privy Council, 
sador at the courts of Russia, Turkey, 
It.aly, and France, and Governor-Gen
eral of Canada and of India. 
Dufferin has been a Minister of the 
Crown as Under Secretary for India 
and Chancellor of the Duchy, and has 
also earned a reputation as a writer, 
speaker and scholar, which would more 
than satisfy an ordinary ambition.

ing, the herbage was greener and 
fresher and had been more closely 
grazed. In addition there was a 
marked development of clover and oth
er leguminous plants. Hence, 
result of the dressing, it may be con
cluded that the condition of the soil 
was undergoing improvement, and that 
the gradual accumulation of nitrogen 
by the leguminous species will lead ul
timately to the production of better 
and more valuable herbage.”

.Г WILKINS & CO.,we
I166-168 King St. East, TORONTO.

Edison’s GraphophoneWPC 950GRAFTING.

Ж We are going to give away 500 of these 
«ùx Edison Graphophcnes to pay for introdu- 
РЦх, cing in this country, the greatest of all 

known, medicines, Dr. Hammond 
X Hall’s Blood-Red Pills.
УЗД, This wonderful entertainer is the onlv machine in the 
ЯзЮк worid which perfectly reproduces the human voice.

band end orchestral min-ic. You will wnut one for - 
Christmas so don’t wait but write us. EncV-se yc. 
stamp for repiv. We send you the medicine free 

BRITISH CHEMISTS CO,
67 Adelaide St. E., Toronto, Cea,

The width of the leaves is 20 inches. A 
Bible, the leaves of which are consider
ably longer ,than the largest news
paper at present issued, would be a big 
thing to handle, and, when to this is 
added the fact that the covers are solid 
planks four inches thick, it will be un
derstood that this costly Stockholm 
treasure is not exactly a pocket Bible.

He has been ambas- 1
QAU8AGB CASINOS—New importations finest English

... Lord
g§

4ШTORONTO CUTTING SCHOOL often «pedal 
1 ladeoements to young men deelroue of 

taking up Cutting. Full partloulare 00 appll 
oatton. 11J YONOB 8T.. TORONTO.
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BOUGHT HIS OWN BOOTS.ever tried experiments to prove it ?
AdcscL/Some years ago, when rose growing 

was being initiated on a large scale, 
it was a much

A good story is told of an old-fash
ioned miser. He was never known to 
have anything in the way of new appa- 
re*. but once; then he w'as going on a 
journey, and had to purchase a pair 
of, boots. The stage coach left before 
daylight, so he got ready and went to 
the hotel to stop for the night. Among 
a whole row of boots and shoes in the 
morning he could not find the old fa
milier pair. He had forgotten the new 
ernes, affd^he hunted in vain. The coaoh 

whs -leefcM carefully round 
t ве was not4 observed, put 

on a nice new pair that fitted-him, 
then called a waiter an<5| told him the 
circumstances, giving Kim ten shil
lings for the owner. But the owner 
never called at the hotek The miser 
had bought his own bootsL,^

QUEER NAMES FOR BICYCLES.
The advent of bicycles into China has 

aroused a great deal of superstition 
among the lower classes, and there is 
a legion of communities in the Celes
tial Empire where a cycler cannot at
tempt to ride his wheel except at the

in/ zv

шМіґПу Зел/. ^Іауп/

discussed question 
whether or not it was wise to propa
gate from the strong shoots from the 
centre.' of rose. bushes. which grow and 
grow, yet do not flower. It was de
cided by some of the largest growers 
of that day thet this Mind wood is just 
awgood as any other pert of the bush. 
Ifeithsr the water sprout Of the apple 
nor the blind Wood of the rose is of the 
nature of a variation. Both contain the 
essential characteristics of their types, 
wlthottt any tendency to Гагу.

Were theee dfcote variations, the
—4-

m
——----- S-

risk of his life, for the Chinamen re
gard the machine as an evil spirit. 
Among the numerous names the Chin
ese have given to the noiseless steed 
are " gogma,’ meaning "a path from 
abroad ;’* " feitschai,” or "flying ma
chine,” and " tsuntsun,” which means 
“ automatic wagon." The more timor
ous are the most original, with their 
-title of "flying dragon."
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